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HERE'S

WHv SMOKS 'TRAVELED"' THROUGH

FINE TOBACCO

'T.~STES

.1

BSST

Pall Malls
famous lenglh
of t1ne tobdcco

For 'as little as $1 0 a month
you can purchase shares in
HAMILTON FUNDSan investment fun·d holding
commori stocks of over 80
·"'Amei'ican corporations.
•Ask for 'ftee prospectus,

•

travels and
, gentl~?s the smoke

-makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
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You get Poll Maii!J fbmous length of'
ffle finest ioboccos money·c:lln buy.
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New Courses On Tap
For Soph Ml.dsh.lp~m·en

You can
light
either
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lot of waste. He per- A streamlined basketball .'Pro1
a .good
deal.o:f
in~ernal but
re- Lobo
gram home
will be
sold this
all
Select players composing the
?rgamzation
.. No
~Ig thmgs,
games.
For season
scoringatconUNM Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Important th.mgs, hke the new fi- venience, both UN'M and visitor
nance operatiOn.
score cards are placed on the same
will give their first concel·t of the
season on Sunday, Dec. 'l, at 4 p.m. Although Christopher Bean
lant who poses as Davenport who
Service Lauded
page to eliminate turning the proin the SUB. The student body and been dead several years, it
really played by David El!~hner
"Another example was th
gram during the action.
the public are invited free of be sai~ that b~tlt Eugene · ·
Richard Kovaslt plays the third art tablishment of the LegislativeeR:t An album picture sectio~. of
charge. .
·
.
.
and Jimmy Nmg have been
dealel', Randall,
erence SCI'Vice N 0 n e of th
members of the UNM team will be
William Rhoads will con~uct t~e signeq to the part in. the
Abby Understood Bean
things existed ~hen I came to N~~ :featured with .a p~oto of a different
fibrst havlf ?fdthe concert wfh1c1h1 wth11l Tfh~:-Tthre'sL ftortChh.c~mtmgh B
,
One person throws a different Mexico nine years ago and they p!ayer appeaArdmg It~ .each ~f th e 13
e a arie program o a
e o
e a e
r1s op er ean.
I' ht · th lif
d
k f
.
accomplished under G
pr0 grams.
ver ISmg .. or 1oca1
composing greats. Most of the Christopher Bean was an un- tig h ~nB. e s
ehan . wohr·.
Chns.
ov. firms has also been added this
numbers are fine compositions writ- Imown artist at the time of his 0 P, e:r . ean.
e IS t e Haggett
·
.
year,
ten especially :fo1· wind instru- death, but his paintings suddenly maid, Ab];ly. She was the only per- " Dr.• McMurray also said that Programs will be sold in Johnson
ments, including the woi·ks of become of central interest. AI- son ~ho :reall;v understood and a:J?- few, if ~y, of the governors of Gymnasium by several football letpremated C}u:stopher Bean and his New. Mexico. have deserved the termen,
several contemporary composers. though they never appear
William Slocum, student director, stage as Bean, Eugene Walker and
pamtmgs, JoEllen
gratitud~, of Its people as does Ed
--------will conduct the second half of the Jimmy Nirtg have painted the pic- " portray Abby. .
.
Mechem.
l
concert. The ensemble was organ- tures that. play an important part.
The. Late C~ristopher Bean" Dr. McMurray was a fornier conetterman's Club
ized to give the finer players a
Lived With Haggett
, ~a~hwr~ren by Sidney Howard, one gressm!ln in Wisconsin and ran for The Lettermen's Club . will hold
chance to publicly attempt the more Christopher Bean had 1'v d th 0 m
ore!fost ::;cc;ssfu~ kodern a seat m the U. S. Senate, but lost an important meetil)g Thursday,
difficult works for wind instru- last years of hfs.Jife in the I11-~me 0~ co 0 Y C~~ti~~~do~ 1sa '~e
nown
the late Sen. Joseph R. McCar- Dec. 11, at 7 p.m. in classroom "C"
ments.
Dr. Haggett and.,his family, BeP g
of Johnson Gym.
grudgingly they fed and cared for
him.. ;vi.thout payment ex.cept his
pmntmgs. The art work
worthless so they .found ill uses
it such a.s.roofsfor,chiclten h?. uses
.
and stoppmg leaks m the attic.
,
.
.
•
· John Kirtley will play Dr. Hag.
.
The Umversity of New Me:!nco gett in the University Theatre proNaval .Reserve Officers' Training. duction. Dr. Haggett is a financial
Corps will introduce new courses grumbler, but his views take a
in psychology and naval weapon sharp tul'll when he learns of the
theory for sophomore midshipmen appa1•ent value o:f the Bean paintnext year.
ings. P1·isdl!a Smith will play Mrs.
The one- semester psychology Haggett whose whole happiness
course is being· included to place seems to depend . on spendifig the
further stress on leadel·ship through winters in Flo~·ida and finding a
. psychology.
·
. husband for her -oldest daughter.
Two naval science com•ses will be
o
' condensed into one Sllmester in the
.
Burke Plays Ada
new weapons instvuction. LCDR F. . Judith ~urke will play the ltusB. Con:eira, naval science instruc- h:md-huntmg Ada f!aggett, She
tor !It the University of Colorado pictttres herself as "Just a baby,"
who received his master's degree at but th~s doesn'~ lighten her :fear of
UNM, is the authot· of the new text- becommg a spltlster. Rebecca. Valbook which ·the new course will dez portl•ays tlte younger
utilize.
·
who seems to have no Wol'l'ies about
her future, Throughout the play
aJiyCorn
she is pursued by a young artist
.
·
named Warren Creamet-. Montie
Rnllydom wll! h!lve a Coke :Party Cast will play Creamer.
at its ne:x:t meeting, which has been The whole chao~'! caused by the·
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 9, at paintings starts when three New
4 p.m. in l'oom 122 of Mitchall Hall. Y.orlc art dealers appear in demand SHE'S READING PLA YBOYZ That's right.
busi~ess e~ucation major. Her hobby is listening
Canoyei'1 18•year-old freshtuan from AI•
An executive council meeting will o£ Christopher Bean's work and Madge
to
h1·fi guitar records. Site measures 37-23-36 (if
precede the t•egular meeting at 3:46 liny details about his .life and char- buquerque, figures that i's the way to keep up with
that
is important), and site is not. attached to any
p.m.
·
acter. Jilnmy Ning will portray Tal- what the well-irtformed man expects of woman,
mal~·type
at the present, (Staff photo by Jim
Mudge is a pledge of Chi Omega sorority and is a
Irwm),
!;''
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Game Cancelled
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Basketball Programs
Me~~~~us~a:e
~iJO~~
~b
To
Be
Sold
at
Games
a

°

The Junior IFC and IFC football
game scheduled for Saturday has
been zjostponed. No definite date
has been· set.

I•

s

'V/,·.noda' cson,~etesst paint in 9 by a Ike Nin 9
l'Y j
Is s·ym bol·rc o·-~ f Bean .In PI ay forme~

•

Dave G. Jackson, University of
New Mexico graduate in journalism, ·has been appointed editor of
New Mexico Wildlife.
A monthly publication of the information and education division of
the New Mexico Department of
Game and Fish, with headquarters
in Santa Fe, the paper is di&tributed to sportsmen throughout the
state.
It carries information on hunting, fishing and general out-of-door
activities as well as articles written
on these subjects by experts in various associated fields.
J!lckson, who received his diplQma
last June, was active in Sigma Phi
Epsilon ·,fraternity and .in various
campus publications. He is married
to the former Peggy Hooper of ·
Clovis, and the couple and their ·
two-month-old daughter, Laurel,
are living at 414 Cortez Place,
Sant~~o Fe.

.

Governor lauded Bill Orr Seeks
For Keeping Hands Pipes Players
For New Band
Ou•t of Publt·c T.,,,

0

No -Flat "'filtered-out" flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!.

I,

~ .

.

to attend the first leadership t r a i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ing conference Dec. 18. 'X'he confer·erice, one of two, is spunsored by
the Student Senate.
'
Names of members who will attend the. first meeting will be announced in next Tuesday;s editi{ln
of the LOBO. The c.ommittee emphasi;>;ed that students interested
must attend the :(irst cohference to
be eligiblt:~ to attend the
conference at Bishop's Lodge in
Santa, Fe in the second semester,
Anyone :for bagpipes?
The primary purpose of the con·
Bill Orr, engineer at KNME-TV,
ference is to find members of the
. is anxious to contact any person
Dr. Howard J. XllcMul'l'ay, chair- who plays or is interested in playstu~ent body, qualified 1 by their
man of the department of govern- ing t h e Scottish bagpipes. If
own personal initiative, who will
ment at pNM, ~esterday laud~d enough people answer to the skirl
take an active and serious interest
Gov. Edwm. L. Mechem and said of the pipes he may attempt to orin the student affajrs of the campus.
that
he f~l~ that ~echem was "a ganize a marching band.
. Applicants may be from any of
g~od admimstrator.
Orr is interested in Scottish histhe :four classes but must have a
Dr: McMUlTay said at a dinner tory and traditions. He has played
one point overall grade ave1·age to
meetmg of the Southwestern Man- bagpipes for about six years he
apply for the conferel}ce. Applic!lagement Institute at Santa Fe that said. He can arrange to tutor ~ny
tions may be picked up in the Stuwas voicing a compliment that one wanting to learn to pipe.
dent Council office of the SUB but
Mechem- vet'Y richly deserves and In Memphis, Tennessee where he
must be returned by 4 today to
th,t he was speaking as a teacher lived before coming to w~rk at the
eligible.
o:f political science. He made this University educational television
The conference Dec. 13 will conreply when asked if he would sup- station, Orr belonged to a Ca!edonsist mai:nly of small group discusport Mechem if he should choose to ian society of people of Scottish
sions whose purpose is to no~'"1 ....n
THESE THREE PERSONS play the leading roles in the forthrun again for governor.
descent and he played in bagpipe
spontaneous ideas from
Left Till Alone
bands there.
.
These ideas will be fu1:th•~r ex- coming University Theater's drama of "The Late Christopher
Bean," From left ~ right are JoEllen Briscoe who plays the HagOrr can be reached at AM 8-4053
ploited at the second conference.
Dr. McMurray said "Gov. Me- or at KNME-TV on the UNM camChairmen for the cpnference are g~tt maid, P!iscilla Smith who plays Mrs, Haggett and John
Kirtley
who
Is
Dr.
Haggett.
The
play
opens
Tuesday
at
Rodey
chell?k~pt his fingers out of the pus.
Mick McMahan, Jerry Wertheim Th,eater. (Photo by University Theater).
pubhc till and he kept his friends'
and B!lrb!!I'a Olinger.
nnge:rs out of the till - which is
Pictures
Part
as unusual in New Mexico or
elsewhere as some people might

···/

.

F.riday, December 5, 195.8

FormsforUMeet
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I 'ain't never did no wrong.
-Elvis Presley

•
THE VOICE OF THE UNI,YERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

CHRISTMAS ·GIFTS

8.

8

..

NEW MEXIco Lo

Econ Club

i
. ,a

o:ai:~_,..

.

..

' Junio:).' ·Interfraternity Council· The Economics Club :will meet,.,in
will meet Thursday
p.m. in the the SUB- ballroom at s'p.m. on'Frlsua N'orth-S!luth lounge, Tom day. Gordon Clapp will speak on
Gt
Winsor, president said._ ._ _ _ _....:_:..._:_:....;_:_:.::....:.:...:..:...:.;;.:..:::;:::.:::.:.:..._-'-_.,_
''Economic
. .
The annual To~ Dance spon. Dr, B~rnarr Cooper, director of --..,....:-=----...:.:.....:.:..
.
.
· · SCl'Vlce
sor~J~ byfraternity,
Alph!l Phi,
Omega,
KN'ME-Tv;·will
deliverseries
the 'fourth
~~
?-'be fol!rth.
consecutive
Summer
wdl·be
heldUN'M
Sat- ·address
in hi{ current
Mon.
SCience Institute for secondary !lrday,. Dec, 13, from 9 to 12 p.m. day, Dec; 8, at· the Kappa Kappa
TREAT
YOUR·S.ELF
T·O
A·
SNACK
'
a>: school teachers will be held at the m the ballroom of the SUB,
Gamma sorority bouse on the Uni·
U:~Iiver:;;ity of New 'Mexico June 23 Music will be provided by the .versity of New Mexico campus at
tUoNAMug. 15,. D_r•. ~ar?ld 0. Ried, Ul'iMd ~ai_Jfarte0 btahndd, , .. :th 221 University NE..
WHIL.E SHOPPING .FOR LOY.·c."'"LY
E-4
.
summer sessiOn <lirector, said ~ miSSion. · · e anc~ IS el er ·Dr. Cooper will address the el1_1 today.
.
by .toy or twket; the tickets a1·e tire· KKG cbapte;· t 8 ·
M. · d
A gam
' tbe thr\')e sppn,sors will be s~II mg f or 11!2
Th t' 1 t
d t pys discussing the subject
• a p.m.
on !lY,
0•
'I'. • · e Ic {e s an
'"The Mine's
0
~.. the N'ationf!l Science Foundation, Will go I_I S!lle tomorrow from 2 Eye - Educational Television in
,... . the Atomic Energy Commission and. to 4 p.m. m the SUB ~allroom ~l!'d Co;mmunity Life.''
the University of New Mexico.
memb.ers. of. Alpha l'hi Omega will Since. No:v, :tlf3, Dr. Cooper has
· While under and part of the sum- also be selhng them.
• lectured three times before the Gal•'
mer session program, Dr. Martin The t~ys that.ar~ collected at the lup Rotary Club, the Eubank Ele,.. W. Fleck, UNM professor of bioi- da~~e will be. distributed to .under- mentary ,School l'.T.A., !lnd the
::.1
Gift Suggestions---ogy,. ~ill· haye direct charge of the pr~VIleged .c~lldren for Chpsfmas. A,lbuquerque PEO. He will speak
~
20 high school. teacherll during It 1 ~ attraditiOnal Alpha Phi Omega before Bandelier P.T.A. Feo. 10.
,.. their summer study.
proJec ·
· _._._ _ _ _ _ __
Cosmetic Sets. Electri·c Razors
Fleek Teaches Radiatio.n lliology
F f'
Ch
Dr•. Fleck will teach radiation . r.
·nge 0 tree
an are
orus
Stuffed ·Animals Billfolds
biology, Dr. Philip A. Macklin, pro.Tryouts for th.e Fanfare chorus
Purses
feasor of physics at Miami Uni-.
a .u a I 0 n
u I e s Will ~e held ~nday from 4-5:30
versity in . Ohio, will teach basic Dr. Frank Angel of the Univer- P·~· m th~ ~cience Lecture hall,
Jewelry Cameras
electronics and atomic and nuclear sity of New Mexico will direct the ~1reror -~IIhaiD: Wilcox said. The.
physics •. Dr. Thomas S. Mobll)y, forthcoming Belen Junior School 'a~ ar~ c .orll:s JS a modern choir
College of St. Joseph in Albuquer- evaluation study, Supt. Phillip M. bhi~h smgs With a symphonic jazz•
Ludi !las announ'Wd· Dr. AnooeJ an ·
que, will assi~;~t Dr. Fleck. .
Each of the 20 high school superV-ised a similar session in the
----.---teachers, who will be selected from senior high school about a year ago.
Apolog1an Club
over the nation, will receive a sti- Besides Dr. Angel, about 12 pro- The Apologian Club will meet at
pend of $75 per week plus an al- fesors from UNM will be •present noon tomorrow in the SUB Lobo
2400 ~entral, ~E
CH 2-6262
Jowance for each dependent, They for the visitation, plus officials of room, president Virgil Trout has
will also
expenses. the Department of Educ~~:tion,
announced.
Sendsreceive
Severaltravel
Lecturers
Besides 'the regular conducted
tours to Los Alamos .Scientific laboratory, the Lovelace clinic, and
Sandia Base, the Atomic Energy
·commission will send several lec·
:· .
turers to address the class during
·/
the summer.
Each of the 20 teachers will be
given a "radiation" kit to take back
to his school. The kit will contain
such things as scintillators, geiger
counters and various other "teaching" gadgets - all worth approximately $800.
UNM Is One of Three
Four years ago, Dr. Ried said,
the University of New Mexico was
one of three universities in the na.'
tion to originate the radiation biotogy course. The other two were
Duke and Harvard.
The University of New Mexico
has proved "to be a leader in the
1ield/' Dr. Ried said.
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. The Host's 'Toast Is Called
Shot /-Ieard 'Round the :World
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Special Offer
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PATRONIZE
, LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Applications for graduate :scholaJ.'ships
in journalism
fornow'·
the being
1959-I~;,;;~;;T;,;;~;;T;,;;~;;T";;~;,~";;;;;;;;,;;;~
Whether it's "sko!'l/' "salud" or we've even toasted the bank. There 1960
academic
year are
1 ...,..,..,..,.....,..,......,..,..,.....,.....,.....,.........,.,..,....,.,.,.. • • v • .,..,.,...,...,..,..
~'cheers" that's exclaimed, the toast are tender toasts and dryly humor- ao;!cepted by the Stanford UniverlS t~~;~ shot heard 'ro11nd the world. ous ones. Mark Twilin's witticism: sity Department of Communication
It rmgs out wherever there's laugh- "Let us toast the fools - but for and Journalism. The deadline for
ter, love, and liquid.
them the rest of us could not sue- completing applications is Feb. 14.
Oddly enough, this happy cus- ceed".
· No service is required of the ret?m had a solem~ start.? The a!}- Many toastmasters drink to the ciJ;>ient since these are grant::! ~:~nd
ctents dr~_tnk to ~h~1r go~s and. the1r drink in their hand. "Here's cham- not assistantships.
dead durmg rehg10us r1tes: It was pagne to our real friends, and real Particulars can ,JJe obtained by
not l~ng, however, befor~ some pain to our sham .frjends." Said writing to the Executive Head, Dego_od-:time Greeks got the Idea of Daniel Webster: ":(\!fay you always partment of Communication and
drmkmg to the here and ~ow. The liave an eagle in your pocket, a Journalism, Stanforq ·University,
·
Roma?-s were ev:n heart1:r, They turkey on your table, and Old Crow Stanford,. California. ·
co~p!Imented the1r lady fnends by in your glass". An English poet, ------------~
t~aldmg ~· cup for each letter in Lord Byron, created a couplet that Here's to the one that got away/
e amse s name.
' became ,a famous toast in England And here's to the one he bought".
and Amreica: '.'Let us have wine
·
Business Toasted
Roman Coins Phrase
Undoubtedly the hostess .with and women, mirth and laughter/ Business as well as pleasure is
the !Uostes' syllables won the pop- Serm,~ns and soda water the day cozpmemorated. Sa I e s men toast
Get a Beautiful New Cigarette Lighter!
ular1ty J?Oll. One of the noblest Ro- after •
their profession thus: "Here's to
mans-a,bout-town, a fellow named
Ladies Best Toasted
us. Never sell a salesman short".
Petronius, coined a phrase that's Not too surprisingly, the ladies Farmers get a pat on the back and
come down through the centuries, remain our best-to:;~sted subject. a clink of the glass: "Good luck to
"Let us wet our whistles!" was his "Here's to the pictures on my desk. the hoof and the hom/Good luck ~
contribution to conviviality.
May they never meet," is the col- to the flock and the fleece/Good luck
Anglo-Smcon toasts were even lege man's dearest wish. The sailor to the growers of com/With blessshorter, as might be expected. raises his glass to this one: ''Here's ings of plenty and peace," Even the
"Waes haell" the drinkers would to the ships of our navy and the psychiatrist is not overlooked:
cry (I iter a 11 y translated: ''be ladies of our land, May .the first be "Here's 'to the head shrinker. He
healthy!") The hygienic beverages well-rigged and the latter well- finds you cracked and leaves you
soon came to be called "wassail.'' manned". Says the Army man, not broke".
1
Toast Called Toast
t~ be out~one: "Here's. to the sol- But the toast that wraps everyIt wasn't till the 17th century ~her and his arms/Fall m, men, fall thing up is the one passed along by
that" people called a toast a toast. m/ ~ere's to worn~~. and her al·ms/ genial B. C. Ohlandt, executive vice
The term· derived from a quaint Fall m, men, :fall m •
president of National Distillers,
English custom of floating a piece Other diversions receive their who heard it at a Chicago dinner
of toast in the drink to improve its due. The amateur fisherman isn't some months ago: "To everybody
flavor, The legend goes that a lord forgotten: "Here's to our fisherman in the whole wide world, lest some
This Offer Expires Dec. I5, 958
once visited a lady after her bath. bold/Here's to the fish he caught/ one think he has been overlooked!".
The gallant gent filled a wineglass
'
with the bathwater and proceeded
to drink her health. His, sensible
sidekick advised him to pass up the
drink and take the toast instead
(meaning the pretty girl who had
recently floated in that particular
"punch").
For a long time after that, ladies
were called "toasts" and toasts
were drunk only to ladies. Britons
often toasted their true loves on
bended knee. Scots had to be more
athletic, For over 200 years, they've
drink to auld lang syne with one
foot placed on the table, the other
on the chair. Try that next time
you say "bottoms up!"
Toasts Colorful
Although American toasting procedure couldn't be simpler (jpst.
stand, clink and drink), our toasts
/
are among the most colorful in the
world. Who hasn't heard or said,
"Here's mud in your eye"? The
phrase was born in pioneer days
when a farmer, about to leave town
and head west, would stop at the
tavern for a last round of drinks
with the boys.
The thought ,r;m everyone's mi.nd:
would ·the new land be rocky and
hard to plow, or would the soil be
soft and rich, throwing specks of
mud into the eye of the man behind the plow? The toaster hoped
for the latter when he said, "Here's
mud in your eye".
Bank Toasted
Since then, we've toasted love
'
and war, '!Jlother and money
.
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Stanford" Giving
Journalism Awards'

FOR THAT-CHRISTMAS ENGAGEMENT

Bring I 0 Empty WINSTON
or SALEM Packa.ges and
50c (coin) to the· SUB
for one _'of these lighters

T6 IF

r

.'

-

...

REALLY SOMETHING
TO WRITE HOME ABOUT
••• FOR CHRISTMAS

Do JfJu Think for Yourself ?(T,:::;_~Ecrt~J~r:~s)
t{f:?;~

~~'\
5. ~'Writing a letter applying for
~~ }f
a JOb, would you by to make it

,(

!;
I

·!

_, l Jr!
~').

I.'.

i!

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

.;~ "''*
_,.,....,"':n:•

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, wo!Jldyau look :first for
(A) something comfortable. or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

•a ~c.:
.,... : .....

•

..

~~~~~ 7~ Would you prefer a. job (A) in an

3. Before making a complex decision,
is your :firat move {AJ to l1l31lii:tal
too I.a.cts. or (Bj to aak tbe
advice of a respected friend?

v~ ,-. '~-:,

~~J~m~~
~ ~-t'
1J~

old est..ablished firm offering
secmit-,r~ or (B) a. small company
which eonld expand rapidly?

I

~) 8. Would you rather be Jmown as a.
;d' person who (A) works well with
~
oth~ or (B) accepts
~~~fl
....
respon.sibility
on his own?
.
"
• !

REMINGTON

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter. are you (A) confused

r,y.an the conf:licting filter

clauns you've seep, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought thinga through?

-

~~z

You will notice that men and women.
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through-they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a. tltinlcing nwm!s fil,ler and. a
8'11U)king man•s taste.

*If you have checked (A) an 3 out of the
first 4 questions,. and (B} on 4 ont ot the
last 5 ••• you think for yourself!
010S#,-1<1JUU

•

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

. T-c:c.p.

:.:

IIL'IIII',*v."~....,.,.

Familiar
Pack or
crush·
proot

Now that you've got yourself
Into college, let safe, bandy
NoDoz tablets help you get out.
Harmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through long, lnte
cramming se&9lons •• , keeps
you on your toes during exatns.
NoDoz tablets ore safe ns coffee
and mudh more convenient,

Hint for a Remington,· ask .for a Remington.

If it gets really desperate, buy a Remington
YOUl'Self (it's worth it!). It's the smoothest
electric shaver around!

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC® FOR. 'MEN

box..

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

'.

.' ' .

SHAVER!

Keep On Your
Toes With

•

A real man wants, and needs, a real man's shaver, •••
a man-sized Rollectric! Sire diamond-honed cutters
•.• largest live shaving area of all! Exclusive Roller
Combs roll. skin down, comb Whiskers up to get your
Heavy· Beard and Hidden Beard: whisker bases below
ordinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfortable shaves that last hours longer! 1lOV, AC-DO.

'!1". ••

·-'-""._

'-,

·~ ~

-.-~"~.. -·;·::..~::::.__· -·

"·- ~· _: "-: _•·=-==.....:-.:,··:. ;·:~· :.:,·~'.;,:- -;,; •. :•.;,·;. ·. ;·.; ;·; ;:,_. ._;-; ; · .; - ,;.;-.;,·~·1-;.~;i)ili.iliiiii'ii"'·-·ttiili"TiiiWiills_ _ _lll"lli'Mili&rllliliii····.,.•;

----·ol.",;_..:'iio:·"':..-:.._:...-...._.-'
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REMINGTON PRINCESS FOR WOMEN
Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times
as much live shaving area as any other ladies' shav·
ing implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so
safe it can't chafe; you can shave back and forthno need to worry about which siae to use for legs or
underarms. You can apply ~ deodorant immediatel'JI•.
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only.
·

PROOU~TS S? ~ 7A.n.L Cl"¥trk ~. DIVISION OF SPERRY RAMD CORPORI\TIO~. BRIDGEPORT 2, CONH.
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·A Vote of Thanks
The Student Senate pulled one of the greatest legislative
coups in its history Wednesday when it pa~sed Bjll Number
13 - one which will regulate Senate' attendance.
• Not only will the new law regulate attendance and the
Senate quorum, but it will have a great deal of influence on
'
an organization's
standing on the campus.
'
Two absences by a group from the Senate during one
year will result in a $10 fine which if unpaid within two
week~ will result in that group being dropped from the
Senate's rolls.
Three absences within a year will automatically result
in dropping a group from the rolls of the Senate. ·
.Any organization which is not on the Senate rolls is not
an official campus·-group and its charter can be removed
from the .Associated Student1iles because of this.
Clubs also lose any appropriation, if any, from the student activity fee; lose SUB facility privileges and use of the
Associated'Studep.ts checking account.
The bill was one of the most powerful pieces of legislation passed in our four years on this campus. It not only will
strengthen the Senate but will put responsible persons in the
Senatorial positions.
Far too ·:many years the position has been passed over
lightly by most organiZations. The Senator was usually
ugood old Joe who has been around and who hasn't held an
office yet and since he will be graduating~ it sure would be
nice if he could do something for us."
.
,
With the threat of $10 fines and the possibility of losing
campus charters, it is almost assured that most orgartizations 'Will either shape up their Senators or get someone to
do the job properly.
.

11

-

..

mans when he came out with the statentent that, althougli the
U. s. will do everything in its power to keep West Berlin in the
hands of the allies, the possibility of using force is just "academic." Dulles made indications at a -news conference that the
United States and Russia may work something out concerning
Berlin. These statements immediately made the West Ger!l'a~
government wonder where the U. S. stood, and what the state- .,
ments meant. Where the United States stands is obvious. This
country and our allies will not, can not, give in to th!l Communists on the Berlin question. Russia ltas proposed to ~ake
Berlin a "free-city," ~nd continues to warn the allies that Berlin
must not remain in four-power control. But Russia is weakening
incher demands for Berlin demilitarization, and must now be
starting to realize that the stand the Allies are taking is stronger·
than the demand the Soviets are making. If the, United St<h:es
were t~ make a compromise with the Communist regime, the beginning of many, many more compromises will start.
A strike by 6500 machinists against 'Trans World Airlines, and the
resulting layoff of 1200 other employees, 'vas nearing an end today,
and flight operations are expected to resume on Monday. The strike,
which has grounded all of TWA's airplanes, is now in its 14th day.
The settlements include a 30 oent an hour wage increase. Eastern
Airlines planes have been grounded for 11 days, and no compromise
is in sight for that strike between the flight engineers and the COil)·
pany. American AirliJ.les is threatened by a strike of its pilots, but
an injunction against the walkout has been upheld by the circuit
court in Kansas City at'id a permanent injunction is being sought.
Pan-American World Airways is also in danger of having to curtail
its operations, with a threatened strike by the Transport Workers
:Union. However, the union has promised that 'ft will not interfere
with Pan-American's operations while its contract demands are being' mediated.
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Lobos in rebounds against FlagQuality Men's Wear and Shoes
staff and against the Frosla. He
3101 Central E
.
Phone AL 6•1829
will l;itart
at one night.
of the (Photo
post ]lOBi'-=================~~=======~!
tions
tomorrow
by ;=
Sports Publicity Department).

Thinclods to Begin
3Proctice Meets
•

I

. i

Coach · H u g h Hackett's Lobo
track team will hold the first of
three practiee meets Saturday at
Zimmerman Field. The 12-event
meet will start at 1:30 p.m.
Hackett said the purpose of the
meet is to test his varsity squad
under competitive conditions. Hackett also said he wants to test anyone who want!!' to pal'ticipate in
track in the Saturday meet.
Field events start at 1:30 with
the fh·st running event at 2 p.m.
Field events will be the shot put,
pole vault, javelin, and discus.
Track events will be the 60-yard
and 330·yard dashes, 60-yard high
and 120-yard low hu1·dles and the
. 6601 1320 and 2640 yard, 1'\lns. The
first running events Will be the
440-yard relay.
·
.
Hackett said anyone can participate in the meet Saturday. Two
more practice. meets will follow on
Dec. 13 and 20.

CCUN to Celebrate
"
UN 1Oth Anniv~rsary
'
The University of N'ew Mexico
chapter of ·the Collegi[\te Council
for the. United Nations will co. sponsor an address by Dr.! Preston
Bradley1 Chicago, in observance of
Ruman Rights Day Dec. 10.
Dr. Bradlsy ,will speak as part
o:t the cslebration of the tenth anniversary of the United Nations'
signing . ot the. Universal. 'Declara•
tion of Hull\an Rights. llis talk 'Yill
be given at the Student trmon
Building at 8 p.m. Dec, 10.

a
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The Lobo cagers will take to the
boards on their home court this.
Saturday against· N e w Mexico
Western. The Wolfpack hoopsters
will· be looking for their second win ,
of the season against tlie boys
· Larry Neely
from Silver City.
The ~?bos c!lme from behind af- night's scoring with 14 points, and
ter tra1lmg A1rzona State. College Sims picked up 11 points in the tilt.
of Flag_staff,, 43-40 at halftlme, tr'he Sims led both teams in rebounding,
Wo!fpack h1t for 33 per cent of gathering up :!,6 rebounds. :Kline
the1r shots from ~he floor, and made and Caton each had 8 points in the
26 ou~ of 42 chanty shots from the contest.
foul lme.
The Lobos drew first"blood in the
Neely Scores 16
Arizon~ State game, but quickly
High scorer :for the Pack was lost the lead and remained behind
Larry Neely with 4 field goals and. the rest of the first half.
8 foul tosses for a total of 16
Hits Two Buckets
points. Neely will captain the Lobo Coming back on the court for the
squad against Western Saturday second half; the Wolfpack rapidly
hit two quick buckets and went out
night.
New Me:1dco :Western dropped in front 44-43. The Lollos outscored
their game to Arizona, 71-61, in the Axemen 36-18 in the 20 minTucson. Western's starting lineup· utes of the ball game.
will probably be Mack Pace, 5'11"; The, hard fought contest saw 48
Drang ~.~isteTr! 6'1B"; Mahrvin fouls committed, and t'Yo player.s,
BDi~k
nc1mer,
;
1m
ranc eau, one :from each team, gomg out VIa
5'10"; and Larry Vendrely, 6'5". the foul route, and one from each
Drangmeister and Ven?rely 'are squad being ejected for unsportssophomores, Pace and Bnc)mer are manlike play.
junio1·s, and Brancheau is a senior. ---..::.........:..._~------!
Starters Listed
Along with Neely at the post
PATRONIZE
positions for the Lobos will be Fred
Sims, and rounding out the team
LOBO
will be Dean Dorsey, Dale Caton
BIG FRED Sll\IS takes a prac- and Charles Kline. Dorsey was
ADVERTISERS
tice shot and dunks the ball in ,.c~lo;;;s;;;e=b-el;;;ti;;;n;;;d;;;N=ee;;;lii;y;;;I;;;'n=W=ed;;;n;;;e;;;s;;;da;;iyi;;;;;;=====--==--===-,l
preparation for Saturday night's I i
game against New Mexico WestYOUR CAMPUS H;E.ADQU.ARTERS FOR
ern in. Johnson Gymnasium.
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS .AND FURNISHINGS
transfer
from
JC
SPITZMESSER'S.
Sims,
in
La 6-5
Junta,
Colo.,
hasOtero
led the

A junior high school boy is being held, and others sought in
the recent wave of bomb-threats on Albu'luerque Schools. The
calls to many schools, including the University of New Mexico,
all proved to be hoaxes. Precautions were necessarily taken, but
the juvenile pranksters were not1serious in their threats, fortunately.
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ME;N-WOMEN

Oa e:np.. -'tam

(Bu Uie Aulhor o/"Ral!y Round Ike Flag, Bousl"and,

"Barefoot Bo'(l wieh. Cheek.") .

·

THE GIFT HORSE
I know how busy you are-studying, going 'to class, catching
night crawlers-but let me interrupt your multifarious activi~
ties-studying, going to class, helping ·old grads find their
dentures after Homecoming-to remind you that busy as you
are-studying, going to class, searching for meat in the .dor~i~
tory stew-time and tide wait for no man 1 and the Yulet1de Will
soon be upon us. Busy or not, we must turn our thoughts to
Christmas shopping. Let us, therefore, pause for a )lloment in
our busy sch!ldules-studying, going to class, rolling drunksto examine a number of interesting gift suggestions.
We will start with the hardest gift problem of all: What do
you give to the person who has everything? Well sir, there follows a list of a half do~en gifts which I will flatly guarantee the
person who has !lverything does not have;
1. A dentist's chair.
2. A low hurd1J.
•
3. A street ~ap of Perth.
•
4. Fifty pounds of chicken fat.
5. A carton of filter-tip Marlboros.
6. A carton of non-filter Philip Morris.
"Whatf" you exclaim, your young eyebrows rising· in wild
incredulity. "The person who 'has everything does 'not have
cartons of filter Marlboros and non-filter Philip Morris?" you
shriek, your young lips cur!in'g mockingly. "What atra.nt non~
sense!" you rasp, making a coarse gesture.
And I reply with an emphatic no! The person who bas everything does not have filter Marlboros and non-filter Philip Morris
-notfor long anyhow-because if he has Marlboros and Philip
Morris and if he is a person who likes a mild, mellow, fresh;
flavorful cigarette-and who does not? oh? who does not?why, then he doesn't hq,ve Marlboros and Philip 'Morris; he
smokes them. He might possibly have a large collection. of
Marlboro and Philip Morris inltU1 but wlwle Marlboros and
Philip Morris? No. An emphe.tic nol
.. . .
Now we take up another thorny gift problem: What tlo you
buy your gir1 if you are broke? Qui~ a challenge, you. will agree,
but there is an answer~a.n ingenious, sxcitiilg !Ull!wer! Surprise
your, girl With a beautiful bronze hE!ad o~ herself I

,
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·The problem was not ·that
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, he was
a Philosophy major.
The trouble was ••• Marty
was in love with two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heaven~
ly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that·
won't wrinkle ever. It was
Century's one-piece construe• .
tion that drove him wild,
(Other collars never did any~
thing for our boy Marty, ex•
cept wrinkle madly. 'You see,
other collars are three pieces,
fused or sewn together,)
•
· WithShirtNo. 2, theamaz..
ing Van Heusen "Vantage/'
the gay, frivolous Marty lived •.
thelifao!carefreeabandon.He

could wearit and wear itwash it-drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
-and wearitagainin a matter
of hours. It was the most money-saving love he ever hl\d.
· But when Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the othsr.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the sall:IE! problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen !'Century-Vantage"
was b'orn. This shirt combined
tlfeadvantagesofeachintoone
great shirt-·awash andwear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collat• that
won't wrinkle ever! And just
$51 Have you .a problem?
.Write Phillips .. Van Heusen
Corp. 1 417FifthAvenue,New
York 161 New York.
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Life, Love; and Music"
.will be the topic used by Dr. Walter
Earn as much as y9u like,
Starlde, lecturing Dec. 6 at 8:00
Choose your own hours. No
p.m. at the Aquinas Newman Center.
' · ·
experience necessary. Call
Formc;Jrly director of the Abbey
AM 8-1660 for qppointment.
Theatre and professor of Romance!============::::::
languages a~ Trinity Colle~e, Dublin,· Ireland, and more recently di- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
rector of the British Institute' in
ME~f~~N~~g~ OF
Madrid, Spain, Dr. Starlde is to
Barbecued BeefTacos
speak here under the auspices oi
EnchiladQs- Biscochltaa
the Aquinas Invitation Lecture
· Chili Rellenos
Series.
Dr. Starlde has lived imd trav~~~~~~~~~af:~~
eled with gypsies in Hungary, Ro-

Saturday Will See
Wolfpock Try for
2nd Cage Victory

C.lap.p t.0 Be Spe·a·ker
For.E·con·om·lc·s ·c.lu·b

'1,

"

. Secretary of. State Dulles last week aroused the West Ger-

During the past weeks and months, and even years, the people
of this country have been resentful of any criticism of the Supreme
Court pertaining to its decisions on segregation and integration in
the South. It has been said many times that there are always two
sides to any argument, and this certainly holds true in this case. All
of you know the well hashed-over point of view mentioned above, that
the decision of the Supreme Court is the "law o~ thp land," and defiance of a decision made by the court is un-American. The other
side of the story is little known, but is more important and of greater
significance than most people realize. The American people would
certainly turn away from any thought of totalitarianism, and yet
The stfldent body owes Bee Burmeister and her Senate
they are often ready to accept some· of its ways. The ninth amendSteering Committee a vote of thanks for sponsoring the
ment to tlie Constitution of the United States provides: "The enumState - "Wind.Across the Eversingle, most important bill in the history of the Senate.
eration in the Contsitution of certain rights shall not be construed to
glades," 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
deny
or disparage others retained by the people."
.
Either the Senate will be the legislative voice ef the 8:00, 10:00.
The tenth amendment says: "The powers not delegated to the
Kimo - "ThE! Defiant Ones,"
University or we will have a campus of individuals.
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,
-JI
Sunshine - "A Nice Little :Bank
are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."
---------~----------------- That Should Be Robbed," 12:00,
The fourteenth amendment specifies that the Congress shall have
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10 :oo.
the power to e~orce the article "by appropriate legislation." trhe
Lobo- "The Red and the Black,"
7:25, 9:50;
S,upreme Court of the United States, in its school decision of May 171
El Rey - "Enemy From Space,"
1954, violated the Constitution on all three ot these amendments.
12:05, 3:00, 5:55, 8:55, and "Lady
The Attorney General of the United States has told the people that
of Vengeance," 1:35, 4:30, 7:25,
we must accept the Supreme Court decision pertaining to school
10:20,
segregation as the "law of the land.'' The United States can legally
Hiland- "Too Much, Too Soon,"
no times listed.
enforce integration, and it should. But it should be done in the right
way. If the Supreme Court's decisions were always the ;;Jaw of the
land,'' this country would be in the control of the nine ml!mbe..s
comprising this high court. The pE!ople Cl'Y out that the procl!sS of
amending the Constitution is too cumbersome OJ," 11time-consuming. 11
They should, instead, advocate a change in the method of amending
•
the Constitution as is prescribed in that document. Integration will
Gordon Clapp, who is in Albucome, eventually. One of the pain arguments of the Southern lead~
querque
this
week
for
the
South·
ers,
referring in particular to "Virginia's Governor J. Lindsay Almond,
western Management Institute,
will be heard Friday· night on the
is that the people must not accept the decisiQns of the Suprsme Court
as the "law of the land/' but must accept the Supreme Court's upUniversity of New Mexico campus.
The former head of TVA and now \ holding oJ the Constitution of the United States. The Constltutiol).
director of a ~ese~rch and develop~
allows that the states have the power to rim their own schools. If
ment corporatiOn m New York, will
.
.
. •
. ·
h . • . • . · • .. · ..
speak at 8 p.m:. before members
the people want mtegrat10n, an t e maJonty ob\Tiously does, then a
~md guests .of the UNM Economics
change in the Constitution must be made, and the Supreme Court
Club. His discussion, . "Economic
may then uphold the Constitution, which is the law of the land.
Development(' will be heard .i~ the
Twelve m.or~ schools days left this year. Christmas is just
N~rth-South
loun~e
where VISitors
around the corner. Everyone is running around helter-skelter
w1ll be welcome w1thout chat•gs.
.. . . .
.
.
.. . .
•
trying to find a way home for the hohdays, tcymg to study for
President of the club is Stanley .
Fenner. His sxscutive board mempre-vacation exams, trying. to find enough money ·for a do:t'en
hers list Marsha Moor, Pat Smith
dillereiit things that must be done. Tho Lobos are off on the
and trom R. De Gregori. Dr. David
· r'ght foot with the basketb:ll season, an1l Christmas decora•
B. Hamilton Jr., professor of ecc:>·
~
. . • . · . .
h 1 · . l · · L--• h . · ·
nomics, serves as advisor,
bona are bemg. put up a 11 overt e pace., s everyuuuy n}!p)'?
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Monday, Decembe:J," 8
5:00- Perspectives in Music •
5 ;30- A Number of Things
. 5:45- Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
6:00- Studies in Geometry
6:35 -. Mathematics II, Lesson 22
7:15- Heritage
7:45 -People are Taught to be
Different
8:15- Anthropology I, Lesson 22
9 :15- Continental Classroom in
Physics
'
9 :45 - Sign Off
Tuesday, December 9
5:00 -Public Schools in Action
5:30-Adventuringin the Hand
Arts
6:00·- Studies in Geometry
6:35- English I, Lesson 21
7:15- U.N. Review
~
7:30- Discovery at the Brookfield
Zoo
8:00- Musica Espanola
8:05- Spanish I, Lesson 21
8:45- Jazz Meets the Classics
9:15- Continental Classroom in
Physics
9 :45 - Sign Off
Wednesday, December 10
5:00- Perspectives in Music
5:30 -A Nuinber of Things
5:45- Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
6:00- Studies in Geometry
6:35- Mathematics II, Lesson 23
7:15- Psychology I
7:45- tr'en for Survival
8 :15 -Anthropology I, Lesson 23
9:15- Continental Classroom in
Physics
9:45~ Sign Off
Thursday, December 11
5:00 -Perspectives in Music
5:30- TV Kindergarten
5:45- Friendly Giant Ill
6:05- The Criminal Man
6:35- English I, Lesson 22
7:15- The U.N. at Work
7:30- Scientific Methods
8:00- Musica Espanola
8:05- Spanish I, Lesson 22
8:45- Language and Linguistics
.9:15- Continental Classroom in
•
Physics
9:45- University :Woodwind
~ Quintet Concert
10:15- Sign Off

mania, Spain, Italy, and North
A!rica.
.
.
Admission for students .is 75
cen.ts and $1.5Q for non-studdnts, . ·

1
1 Gypsy

100 others injured, four of whom are not expected to live, Police,
along with the nation's top fire inspectors have not yet confirmed the
cause of the holocaust, but it is believed that a boy sneaking a cigarette. started the fire. The bla~e, one of the worst in this nation'.s histo~'Y. shocked the world and brought mourning prayers :from all
nations.

Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Barbara Becker but all seats are reserved. Reser.
J • R b n te'n vations may be made with the acThursday Night Editor ---------------------------- amle u e s 1 tivity ticket.
.
·
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French
B.usiness Advisor _ _;~----------------------------:- ___ ,_:__Dick French
I. ._
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"

c ·. . .. Dr. Starkie to Speak
o.am.e At Newman Meeting
·A t·· ,. H0 m· e· .w •,. t.·. h'·..w e·st e.r n

,

by Sandy Wise
~onday a d~vastating fire in Cbica~o':o wes~ :>ide swept through
an old three.story parochial scllool, killing at least 90 person:>, with

~Thage

f
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Oh. I know you're :not a sculptor, but that doesn't mattsr. All
yo~ have to do is endear yourself to your girl's roommate, so
she will be willing to do yott n favor. Then some night when
your girl is fast .asleep, hav~ the roommate butter your girl's
face-quietly1 so as not to wake her-and then quietly pour
plaster of Paris on top of the butter and then quietly wait till it
hardens and quietly lift it off-the butj;E!r will keep it from
sticlting-and then bring you the mold, and you will pour bronze
in it and make a beautitu! bust to surprise your girl with!·
1Wmember1 it' is important-very important-to endear y6urself to the roommate, because if anything should go wrong,
you don't want to be without a girl for the holiday season.
·
1

·

•

• •

t

® 1058 Mtlx: ShuJmrut

Your gift problem is no problent if you wilt give Marlb(fros
to .'{Jot'lr fzlter smoking friend11 and Philip Morris to. your non..
lllt(Jr snu~king friends. 1Joth corn,e in so.ft pacfc or flip-top
box; both are made·by. the sponsor of tltis coluliin.
. ~·
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I
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By MIKE JEN.KINSON

°

Sigs to Giv~ Party''
For Needy Children

•

'Ba.·rt:ered.
Bride' :Presented·P·h
..l' De.lts
roptu·re'. Wtll
C~e.ssTo_urn.
am.ent )K. irtland. ·N.co c.·lub.·
·· · · .
·· . · · ·, · .
. . . ll. ·.
8eg1n Sunday Seeks UNM Talent
' W·ork5·hop.IM·.Gr1d.. ·lou·rels .
~~r
Jan.,'1'5 by.o·pera
ForceBa:set_:;j·:·mte."'~~ted,mfil}dm·g·
ho~rs a~d

Sigm~

The
Chi fraternity will
ls:ick off Christmas celebration week
.. .
.
.
.
.
.
Sunday with a Chris~as party· for
The odds are that 10 years ago Poles like their vod!m well chilled, There 1s a new ~az;~; group on underprivileged children.. The PllliY
you never heard of it. Yet today, as we do; the Russians seldom campus this fall which answers to will be held at the chaJ?ter bouse
it's ~ rare cocktail party th!'lt does bother 'wit~ th~s prel~mi~!!rY. .
the name of the Moonlighters,
from 2-4 p.m.
•
~o~ .mclude the clear and VIgorous Sla,y~ ~on t m1x the1~· !1ttle wa- The ensemble is composed
Underprivileged children from
hqrud known as vo<J4a.
te~· w1th any other hquul.
· .
.
·
. grades 1-6 · will be at the ·;party
Last year . Americ!lns 'dra~~ed They ta~e it n~.at and. take ~t of- . · KaPPa EpsJlon . fratermty along with Santa. Claus and pledges
10,546,000 gallons of It: not quite ten, downmg a Jigger m a smgle medmbterll, a~d featuTrhes VIbes, drumds from each of the university's social
enough to fioat a battleship.
swallow. Poles think sipJ?ing vodka !in wo guitars. . e ~?roup ma e SOl'orities
·
·
. Whether or not you drink vodka, i:§. a silly affectation. Believing that zts campus debut play1~g for ·the
•
.
,
Y?u're likely to find tha~ these ~id· 'vo~ka. buil_ds an ~ppetite, Russians ~ct. 29 .Wednesday ntght SUB. Zoologists now believe the famous
Switch f'rotn Hots
bits of vodka lore make mterestmg dnnk 1t with their meals as Amer- ance. . .
Loch • Lomond monste' to be a
cocktail-time· conversation. Many of icans drink ice-wate1·.
· The combo is still naturally seekf
fish
r
to Snow Fresh KODL
0
your friends would probably be sur.
·Not Supplement
ing ja2<z orientati!Jn, or its own dis- ~~;;;·;;0 ;;;iaiiiriii;;;iii';.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
prised to learn, for example, that The little waterfall is not quite tinctive sound.
•
the lifeblood of their Bloody Ma:cy's so heavy in the United States. Hei·e, "We do have a couple of swingis not fermented potato juice. Only o! course, it's more apt to ~e appe- ing things wonked out, and have
the cheapest European brews de- t1zer or dessert than meal-time sup- achieved some fine effects by daubHAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
rive from the ~owly spud: the best plement.•Weight:watchers imbib~ it
the themes with vibe11 and guig1·ades· of fore1gn vodka -and all because 1t contains fewer. calones tars" said Duke Perkins leader of
. Pizza Ravioli Spaghetti
American brands - · are distilled than most fermented liquids - 40 the ~ombo.
'
from high quality g1·ain.
calories to the ounce..
Perkins ·and Phil Cyr, both gui•
• Fallacy Told .
In contrast to SlaVIc consumers, tar men f
d th
· ·
Another common fallacy is that most . Americans feel that vodka cle;s of t~:m:and ~ 0VI~Jgma1 !1~
most of our vodka comes from Rus- was made to be mix.ed. Of that 10
f
s
'ti a ng dp1aythe
·
·
·
·
h
K
·
d
h
1.f
'11'
11
or
orne
un ·er fi et
s1a. During t e orean War, the an one- a mi Ion ga ons we
"T k f T me
, Th
American Bartender~ ,Union actu- downed last year only a. trickling strin _ l~ct~n or uwo.
ezr rs
1912 Central SE
5901 Central NE
ally voted to stop mixmg the "un- 5 percent was taken stt·a1ght. The was g h
g d et on campus
9
5
patriotic" Moscow Mules. Fact: vir- rest was added to quin_ine water, won rirs~ e '! 7 ~hsta ~h~re h
CH 2-8413
· AL6-9754
tually no Russian vodka at all is ginger ale, lemonape, ani:l the juice
. ~nze m e :ane Y s ow.
sold in this country, and only tWo of oranges, grapefi·uit, prunes, In add1tion to Perkms and Cyr, ~~~iii
Iron Curtain brands - one from pineapples, tomatqes, and other less the combo has Walt Wyche at
Poland, the other from Czechoslo- likely media. What emerged from John Grosback on .the ~s,
vakia -. have been imported here. the shaker was a staggering va- E.d 'J;ucker alternat1~g at.vJbes and
EXQUISITE BRIDALS
We can thank the Russian com- riety of compounds: Bloody Macy, pu~~o. Only Tucker lS nattve talent,
For Your Holiday Wedding
munists1 however for the high Screwdriver Purple Cow Vodka- hallmg from Albuquerque. Other
quality of Americ~n" vodka! When tini, Muddy' Swamp, Ocea~ Motion me~bers c.l aim Southern
.,,the Reds came to power, many of and Salty Dog.
MeX!co, Anzona, Texas and
Formals
'the most skillful Russian vodka
Can Can Really 1\'Iixed
_s;;;ou;;;n;;i.;;;a;;;si;;;;;h;;;om;;;;;ie;i;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._·II
Cocktail
artisans emigrated. Once the Czar's One of the newer and friskier r
official distiller, Ste. Pierre Smir- hybrids, appropriately titled Can
Party
noff Fils is now part of a Yankee Can, is a mixture of vodka and
Portrait Photography
company, Heublein, Inc. which champagne, plus orange peel. Anand Date Dresses
makes and sells its brew in France other relatively recent acquisition
is the Gravel Gertie (tomato juice,
and America.
Name Comes From Russia
clam juice, vodka, tobasco)
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
We also get the name of the tributed by monster sketching
drink from Russia. "Voda" means toonist Charles Addams. M"n"l
"water" in Russian. "Ka" is an af. vodka partisans still prefer
fectionate Slavic diminutive, Thus Bloody Mary, grande dame of
PERSONAL CHRIS:rMAS. CARDS
vodka can be literally but mislead- vodka repertory, Others buck
ingly translated as "little water." t'he Moscow Mule, the original
Made with your negative- many designs
Vodka's subtlety and transpar- vodka cocktail.
ency is achieved by filtering the It was the concoction of the MosHURRY! PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
brew through layers of charcoal, cow Mule about ten years ago that
one of the most effective purifying inaugurated the vodka boom. Preagents known, It was first applied viously, vodka was appreciated only
FREE-A3X
FREE ASX7
to the making of vodka by Piotr by connoisseurs and distillers, freCalor
Print
with
each
roll
of
Kodacolor E~largemonfwith each
Smirnoff, the Pasteur of vodkaology quently the same people. Americans
RAYIN I STUDIO
Ansco- Ekfa· or Kodachrome
and founder of the famous distilling were ready for votlka - they kept
3 rolls of Kodacolor devolt;>ped
dynasty. Most brands now have ordering vecy, very dry gin - but
120 YALE, SE
their own jealously guarded blend' they didn't yet know what it was.
ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERV. JCE
CH 2·2300
of charcoal; the Smirnoff family Then a California restaurateur
recipe includes nine different kinds decided to promote the sale ~f~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~!.!::~~~:::::~~:=:::~=::=:::::=::=:::::::::::~=::=::::::::::~~=::::::::::~~~~~~
of wood.
ginger beer, also neglected
~DDL
In Russia and Poland, ~s in the American imbibers. After much
United States, the pure potion that periment, he crossed ginger
emerges from the filter tank finds with vodka to produce the Moscow
an interested public. But this ap. Mule and vodka swept like a tidal
preciation is demonstrated differ- wave from coast to coast- a stunACROSS
DOWN
ently from country to country. ning success.
·
1, Locust tree,

·
.
·
··
·
·
" Tlie
" Ba rtere
· d Bn·· de," Smetana
· •s M:tss
·' Snow as dance dtrector.
.'
·
·
rollicking folk opera of Czechoslo- The chorus will be directed by
vakia, will be presented by the William Wilcox p. ·s !so fillin
Opera Wor.kshop of the University the•romantic t~n%/r~le\f Jenil~
f N
Mex' m · · d
t
t ·d ·· ·
. · · . b
o
ew .·
leo uszc epar men an pmno ac~ompamment Wlll e
Jan. 15, 16, 17 and 18.
prov1ded by George Robert and
Director of the workshop is Jane· Mort0 S h nf ld E
W lk
•
•
•
~ c oe e · U.!f~ne a er
Sno'Y, member of the Umverstty IS servmg as scene designer.
mUSIC faculty and herself a wellRoles ·Listed
.
k
d · · t
nown soprano an plams ·
Ten roles a].'e listed in the. cast
has seiec- the three-part comic opera, a ·.
t T~~ of:5~ ~orl~sho.I?
e t s . . 0 ~nng m .comp ete ited amusing work teeming
contrast With Its .classtp opera comical situations.
"Orp~eui:n~ E:7dzc~"tlf:z1vesn lahst Principal characters are
year or e l'S 1me m e out • Baker and Nancy C. Robinson
.
,
Majenka; William Wilcox, J enik;
west.
Uses Opera 'Ihemes
Floyd Haber, Kecal; John
Its familiar comedy folk music is Krusina; .A_nn Penn, Ludmila;
frequently heard in the concert hall Clark, Vasek; Albino Baca, Micha;
and the lively overture mal~es use Sybil Gordonier, Hata, and Irma
1
of some font: or five themes from Fopeano, Esmeralda.
the opera itself.
Reserve tickets for the fouz· perThe four performances will be formances will go on sale Monday,
staged in .Rodey theatre where Dec. 8, at the Music building, TerDouglasKoss,aseniorinthedrama race Ave. off Central Ave. NE.
departm
· tel e, en t , WI'II serve as stage d'1- Th ey may a1so be reserve d VIa
rector.
phone. The public is invited.
F redenc
• k I s M us1c
• D.1rec
· t or
p reVIous
· 1y the 0 pera W ork sh op
KUl·t Frederick of the UNM mu- has given seven more familiar
sic department is assuming the du- operas than last year's classic
ties of music director and Eli2;abeth 'work, such. as "The Marriage of
Waters, assisted by her Modern Figaro," "Merry Wives of WindSchool of the__
Dance,
will work with sor," __
and "The
Music Master."
=:.:..:..:.::...:.:..:..:.::...
:.:,:__::.::___::.:..:_.:;,:.:.:::.:.:.::....:_
..::..:_________
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1958 Lobo Basketball Suhednle
Date
76
Dec. 6
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Jan. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 15
Jan. 1'1
Jan. 24
Jan. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. '1
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 25
Feb. 28
·March 2
March 6
March 7
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7,Anchors_
lB. Kool gives you
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.249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash Skis.
'(
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1. Gel'liUin "aha''
2. Kind of chat
3. First class:~

Northlands are strong ••• made of laminated 100%
Hickory; a wood grown only in the U.S.A.
The
Forest Service Lab ranks Hickory IC ••• eX:•
ceedmgly high in shock ;resistance with a combination of
strength, toughness! hardness, and stiffness not f:ound IN
ANt QTHER CoMMERciAL woon:• For example: The shock
resistance inde:x: of Hickory is 308 versus 124 for Ash."'
N orthlands are smooth and steady on any snow •••
turns a:re easier with no chatter or drift. You'll be proud
to own colorful Northland Skis.

u.s.

' olf, 8, Forest Service llullellrt
"Hkkocy'• & 11ulf,1169
'

Wrlfe'forfree catalou and ''How io Sid'' book.
Dept. 300A, 2325 Endicott Sr., St, Paul 14, Minno

* ·* ...

. What a wonderful difference when you .
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your :mouth feels clean and cool •••
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy tlie most refreshing CltJ?erience
in snmking, Smoke KOOL ••• with
mild, :mild menthol, •• for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
l<t.:JOL GIVES YOU A dHOIOE:... ru::GULAR..~.~~

C:u~ ... KING•SIZI:: WitH FIL'I'SRI
.lllllli, Drimll 6WUII~11011 'robloco Cor;;·

Arizona State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western
Texas Western
New Mexico A&M
UCSB
Rice Institute
New Mexico A&M
Wyoming
Utah
Montana
·Colorado State
Denver
Brigham Young
Utah State.
Colorado State
Wyoming
••
Montana
Utah
San Diego Marines
Denver
Arizona.
Utah StaJ;.:<
Brigham Young

,

,
t k fi t
a en rs
The Inde-

bpendS~nts
:(i.Cnhz~heddsYecon~Hfollowed
y zgma
1 an
aqu1 ouse.

Leading in total points derived
· ·· ·
. ·
.
from fl_ag ~oot~~II,. cross c?un~
and swimmmg 1s S1gma Ch1 With
by the Phi Delts with
219t followed
ll f 185 ·
·
a

a y .o

The NCO. qub at Kirylan<J·

talent for· 1ts soc1al .
weekend_
Univer13itydflnces,
talept and
that mv1tes
may be a_nr
In·
teres ted to contact them.
·• •
All t ,
f
te .
fare
1
needed ~C: t~os': g;o~~m=~lected
.·
· · · · · d ·· F · f. · ·h·
:vlll be ~ompem;~te ' or, u~t 'et'
m:format1on, all Interested are lll·
;t ·d ·t
t t MIS. t O'S n·van
Vl e
o con ac
· g • · .u ··~ ·
at C:S: 7-1711, Ext, 2765.
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Tom Overstreet of Aztec House
captured first honors in the cross
com:itcy run with Charles Porter
and Charles Mattingly both of
Kappa Sigma, finishing ~econd and
third respectively.
Playoffs will' be' held in tennis
singles, horseshoe doubles and golf
singles.
The Intramural Council will hold
its next meeting Dec. 10 in classroom C of Johnson Gym at 7:3Q
p.m,
Total Point Standings
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s·terling Cuff Links,
With His Own Initials

Sigma Chi ........................... 219
Phi Delta Theta ............... , ...... 185
Yuqui
House
.....
, . , . , ...............
179
p; KaJ>:pn
AIJ>ha
............
, ......... 178

Q

Kappa Sig\11"- •.... , .•••.•.......• , •... 165
Independents
...... - .........
1 ....... ,158
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
...... , ..........
112
Kearney House .. , , •...•.. , . , ...••.• , .102

~;~~0 ':jl:,b ·;;:;:;;;::;:;: :~::;:::: :. gg

Kappa Alpha .......•.... : ..•• , .••. , . ?S

i::-~b~~ eM :Aiph~·;;; ;; ; ;;;::::::::::: ~

o

Carson HoUBe ... , ..•••... , , . . • • . • . . . .
Coronado House •. , ......... •1 • • • • • • • • ,
Escalante House .... ~ , .•...••......... , ,

()

0
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Candela Discussion
Postponed for Week

Place
61.;
A week's postponement of a panel
Albuquerque· discussion .on the works of Felix
El Paso
Candela currently on display at
UNM, has been announced by UNM
Las Crt;ces
officials.
Albuquerque
The discussion originally achedAlbuquerque uled at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
take place the following SunAlbuquerque will
day, Dec. 14.
.

! '
How proud he'll be of this
thoughtful gift, "personalized" iust
for Him! Made of superb quality
Sterling Silver, these handsol)le
Cuff links are available in a choice
of rectangular shape, as above, or
round. Each link bears his three
initials in Sterling, mounted on
a surface of versatile black that
goes so well with almost
every attire!

.Albuquerque
It is being arranged by Ralph
Salt Lake City Lewis, gallery director ·of the Fine
Building, and Don P. Schlegel,
Missoula
Inr·ofElsscJr of the division of archiand will include members
Albuquerque I
Denver
both their departmental areas
well as an off campus engineer.
Albuquerque
The discussion will be open to the
Albuquerque public without charge. The gallery
Fort Collins
is also displaying runing a traveli
ofCaela ' through Dec. 20, "
exhibit
Laramie
offici[\l date of Christmas recess at
Albuquerque UNM. This is also open to the pubfrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
Albuquerque
and
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday.
Albuquerque
Candela is known as Mexico's
Albuquerque architect of shells and his soaring
Albuquerque structures are the pride of Mexico
City.
Logan
Julia Ward Howe's song "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" was pub'-

t .

I

I
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$18.50
Since Every Set is Personalized,

Please Allow 1 Week.
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ON ANY PURCHASE IN OUR SHOP

~

I

Featuring Sportswear, Sweaters, Skirts

r.

CUT THIS OUT AND BRING IT INTO

LEE JOY SHOP

1
"

..............:~~:j

1~~~=::~~~.~

it's Ireland
26. Ex-New York

81, p,.. receivers
railways
32. Latin nbbrevl• ao. Horses
ation for age
88, Tiny mountaln
38, For whom any" 34. MightY little
old flame
mnn or the
will do
lllovtes
35. Alatt1os' artlclo 36, nut he bas no
luxury, Uving
37. Diner Bi!pl
39, West P01nt
'way up north
43. En tcrtains
86. All he needed
was bread, wino~
45. Buy your
Ven!e and thou
Koolsby
88. On tho ocean
the_
40. FlabbetgMt
4'l. VIctory JI1llrch 41.
ThlB old man
!18. Wakeup
kicked the
49.La-·,
bucket
Argentino
42, Dill used In
newnpnper
tennt•?
GO,ltmakes
44. Pii1Z2athings tel
Mateo
46, Exist

Opponent

"'
' .h
Ph'· D It Th ta'
· ~ ; e a · ""e · ' as
place m fla~ J.ootball,

The SUB sponsored chess tournam.ent will beg.in th.is Sunday a.t
3 ;p.m. in the dining room, Contestants'
'f ·.. are
· 'bl'asked to bring chess sets
1 I!Ol:1iJI e.
·
.·
·
A schedule of gam(l~ wzll be g;ven
~ach
pdlayebr~ ~}ongt·wztfh aim. odiTfihede
roun ro m se o ru es,
tournament winner will receive a
·. .
· ;
··
d
$20.00 gift certificate for recm; s.
·
·· . .
Patronize LOBO Advertisers

""
~=~========~i;;;~;;:;;:;~~~~~;:;P~ro;v~o;;~~;-l

compoubd
4. Koo Ia '
a-:tegWar
America's most
orking...frize
rerr...hing_
with filter
6. O'Neill siild
14. I!argnin
becometh
15, They're used
6,
Roman eo!n
in hanging
7. English "aclm''
16. Tea cakes •
8, Sh.,.GI
11. Kind ofroller
9, Your inner ll!U
18. ThO!!e in offi<.ll 10. What brings
out a spark
19. God who •ollllfls
11, VaUey
like a cheer
12.
Rudolph
20. A .little light
20. It's great, lUI
21. Colorado
thC80 things go
.resort town
21, Man's
24. Ease (French)
nteknamo
27. Bouncy rhythm 22. He's generally
dear
28. America's moat
refreshing
23. You get it
cigarette
!rom Kools
.25, If it's old,
29, Fusses and

I

I

I

Patronize lobo Advertisers
_gw;tch -Hom

1o 9now Frf!gh

KC1DL

LAST CHANCE
TO IDENTIFY THE

MARLBORO MYSTERY MAN
'FRIDAY, DEC. 5
•

IN THE SUB
HE MAY BE SITTING NEXT
TO YOU DRINKING COFFEE
IDENTIFY HIM AND WIN A
. $15~00 GIFT CERTifiCATE
TO THE· STOCKMAN•s STORE

after every shaye

· .

v mJl-J

Splash on Old Spice Aft·c··r Shave Lotion. Feel. yo. ur / / ; )
face wake up and ~ive! So good for your skm • • •
so good for your ego, Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feellikc a new man. Confident.
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
Assured. Relaxed. You lcnow you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice ! 100
by SHULTON
'

·

plul to•
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formal Playboy Ball
.Ied' '·Tomorrow
.
'\Schedu

Fliclt Reviews"

:j,,

<'
R
ed
ond·
Block'
·
l
J Showing. ot Lobo

···

·

·

1

Playboy one of the top mens
magazine; in the :nation, iii!. spdl),•
soring a Playboy ff)l•maJ. th1s Sat.
u:r;da:r- nig}lt at the El F1del Hotel,
\ 'l'!H\ Kappl!' ~psi!on, Cll.mpus ffl\•
teJ:nity, is ~wmg tht: dance wh1ch
feature$ tite music of FanfaJ:e, the
unive:r;sity band. ThE) d.ance is :f~:om
9 to 1~.

,, ......

Movies: by, Chaplin
To .Show Saturday

I~

~

f~r

M' a speciq! 'Ch6lilttnas tJ;el\t
Charlie Ch~pbn 4~Jyotee~, tM 'f!m•
varsity of New MexiCo Film Society
is . lilChe!luling- ll 1 '~estival"" fe~·
turing sev~;t;al of lns short fil~s
Saturday night.
.
The progJ:al?l will be given _twice,
7 and 9 p.m., m ~:oom 1Ql, 1\!Itchell
Hall. Ticketlil wjl! b~;~ &old at t}le
d!lol.' and the public is invited•

--~~~------~----------~~--------------------~
~
'
December
9,1958
·
·
Tuesday
Vol.62
1

,.;
i<Thll !ted and the Black," $how·
:1.· , in~ at the Lobo, Fille Arts theawr,
~ is .~ l!tol'Y of 19th Century France
and deals with th!l problems of a
:...,.._--.,---young man faced with a clloice of
YOAST OPTICAL
power or church in post·Napoleonic
Phi Sigma Tau
Prescriptions Filled-Re(Ja.l~
France.
Leona!,'d I. Yoast
lnitiation . of .new members into
Tbe movie, a film version of :·
Disl,!e!Uling Optician
Phi Sigma Tau, national hono1·ary
Stendhal's novel "Rouge et Noil,•,''
philosophical society, will be held
2608~ Cent!1ll Ave"'l!'li:
contains. ·some very fine acting, di·
'after a dinne:c at the Silver Spu~:
fl\one Cll2-II63Z
· · rection and color photography.
Saturday evening, Dflc, 6.
Gerard Philipe · depicts a hand·
~ some and quick-tempered young
~ Frenchman, aoP. Qf a. ca1.'Pente:r;, who ,
The Most Appreci~ted Christmas Gift
.,... tries tQ J.'ise above hill tlocial level. ,
for Mother and Daughter
Sed11ces Mayor's Wife
.
While he is studying for the
The .most appropriesthood, be is taken in the house
prlale fashion for
of the mayor of Yerrieres' as a
any or all acca·
tutor for the mayor's children. To
..
sio111. Exquls[to far
strike back at the mayor for the
patio and garde11
htimilities suffered by him when
parties, aquar•
the. mayor constantly reminds him
of his Jowly social position, he se·
danc~s and street
wear, A Jeanette
duces the mayor's wife, a woman 10
• years his elder, who is played by
Original will ao.
cent yaur fash!an
Danielle Darrieux.
-=---------::-:----:-::-:-:;:--c;-;---;-;;;-;;;----;;:;-:--:--;-;--;;;;::;::::
He later becomes secretary for·white, Ppitier as a Negro with Robbed." Tom Eweli, Mickey
loveliness.
another blue-blooded noble and se· deep-~:ooted hates.
Shaubgl'hdnebssy bankd' 1\!ickebyl Roo~e~
·
lnh
t
trou e
y oo 1e pJ:o ems, n
.
daughter por·
.
d uces h IS
Use Our
young
. '
Symbo11sm
eren
a need .:for some quick money;
Convenient
Action blends with symbolism, as As US\lal, a woman figures in on
trayed by .Antonella Lualdl.
Layaway Planl
Shoots Her
the chase after the two men, shack- the deal and is played by !)ina 1\!er.
The jealous wife in this triangle· led ;to~ether, progre~ses. A. g?od rill who is. the little bank that
plus puts an end to Philipe's mar· moVIe if you are an mtegratlomst. shoulq be more than robbed. She
Inquire About A
riage plans to Miss Lualdi. He then
issues an ultimatum to Ewell, and
Charge
shoots and wounds her as she is On tbe more humorous side is they're off and running at the Sun·
Account
praying in church.
"Nice Little Bank that Should :ae shine,
'
When Philipe is sentenced to
death he contends that his crime
was not that for which he was being tried, but that of attempting to
rise above his social level. He goes
under the blade anyway.
II
If you understand F~;ench, it's a
great Flick.
A Lovely Portrait by
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SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER'!

Change to I!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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T. JOHN. KAPELE
. Brig~am Young

G. LONNIE DENNIS
Brigham Young

C. DON MILLER
Denver

G • STAN RENNING
Montana

T • SAL CESARIO
D;nver
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Leadership· Meet Dr. Bradley, U Speaker, Knowp UParties, Carols :~~~~~ ::~b~~s p~t~;m~c ~,J
1 egled
·' DeIegates Narned As a Lecturer
and
an
Author
W
I
H
I'
d
s!~~o;;;J:f~~~!!
"'
ecome 0 I ays s~~· <:barge~
th~• U~ited

I

They said it couldn't be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6,1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.
last summer five rnen
bettered four minutes in
one race!

E • JOHN LANDS '
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-Story on Page 3
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Utah

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S ~M GIVES .YOU..
Puff
by
puff

"'

,.;

1804 Central SE

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

The Student Court has tempo·
rarily enjoined the Intramural'
Council from prohibiting freshmen
from particiPating in intramural
athletics for any group other than
their respective dorm houses.
The injunction will be in effect
until the Student Court holgs a
hearing on the ruling on Dec. 16.
The injunction came as a result
of a petition by Phi Delta Theta
fraternity to the court charging
that the freshman participation rule
"is in direct conflict with the in·
herent rights of the individual and
the Constitution of the Student
Body of the University of'New
Mexico.''
Hearing Set Dec. 16
A preliminary hearing on the in·
junction was held Monday by the
court in which the Intramural
Council was to show cause why the
court should not temporarily en.
join the council until the Dee. 16
meeting,
.
No representative of the Intra.
mural Council was at the meeting
and the court held that the tern.
porary injunction would hold until
•
.
the ,Pee. 16 hearing.
re;;: tf:'::ha~~nf:e~~~!~an~fn;nf:.
the dorm can partipipate in·intra.
murals only for his dorm hOuse.
This rule eliminates the use of

. HB • DON PERKINS ,.,
\
· New Mexico

Olti·cial Skyline

WARNER WOODS

YOUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING

QB • lEE GROSSCUP

HB •
RLANE
Brigham Young

c

1-M Member Foils
To Attend Meet;
Hearing Slated

/

' F8 • WELDON JACKSON
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PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
1-;;;;_._._._._._._._._._._.===--=======----=--111

"The Defiant Ones" has Tony
Curtis and Sidney Poitier as a pair
of shackled fugitives from a chain
gang, Curtis as a poor southern
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All the exercise some folks get is jumping
to cone! usion&,
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THE VOICE .!OF THE UNIVERSI~ OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 11!97
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Delegates for the forthcoming
· ( leadership conference to be lield on
Dec. 13 have, peen announced by
chairman of the confe1·ence, Mick
1\!cll!ahan, Jerry Wertheim and
:Barbie Olinger,
, Group leaders and evaluators a,re
Cruz Alderette, Irene ..:\baskin, J1m
Snead, Marty Lenzini, S~eve Moore,
John Duffy, Homer Milford, Ann
Easley, Ray Berube, T~rner
Branch, Bob Werdig~ Honey Wlld~r,
Collis Redmond, Ahce Blue, Halg
:Bodour,' Jack Westman, Dale
Brown, Jim Miles, Crandall Hays,
Dick Howell. .
.
Other delegates Will be: Steve
Crowley, Marcia McElderry., Annie
Pappas, Ray C;,;amer, Janice Teed,
Judy Christianson, John Hauser,
Betty Jean Williams1 Richard Raubel', Patty Burke, Ellssa Ledbetter,
Linda Bussey, Sidney Ann Lane,
Ross Ramsey,, Charles Williams,
Macy Kay Fioretti, Robert Ma~
tunes, Eve Lanr, Larry pugginq. .
Judy Zanotti, Martha. Terwllh·
ger, Pat Quinn, Pat Reeves, Linda
Wolcott, Sally La Faver, Bet~y
Hull, Gerry Razor, Wayne Hamll·
.ton, Don Owen, Judy Gum!n, John
Dugan, AI ?ahma_d, Ph_Ylhs Gaby,
Charley Sm1th, M1ke Riley, Roger
Atterbury, Robert Shmae'ff, Helen.
Renwic;k, Pat Aldet•son, Eber Lotze,
Bob Tinnin, Gretchen Brooks, Carol
Rice, Mal'Y. McCord. .
Jon Michael, La r.r y Sparks,
James D. Torres, Denms Duffy, Bob
Stevenson, Arleen Olson, . Yvonne
Luna, Jimmy Caton, N~ncy Wall,
Mary Wishard, Barbie Becker,
Muriel Hite, Trish Crowlay, An·
' 1 Amorous 1\:Uirk Thompson,
Pick
Kinchel.oe, Elea.
•
.
N 'I
nor Norman, Bill Krieger, Ill
Fl'l1mkln Catla Wilson,. Kate Ja•
·' • . d on
· pag
• ·e 4
Contmue
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN
.!\MYERS

T~m

Dr. Preston :Qradley, who speaks Chapter .of
Nations in
Wednesday :Pile. 10, at the Univer· cooperat1on w1th 1ts campus or·
sity of N~w Mexico is equally ganization, the Collegiate Council
known as a lecturer a~d author•. fo~ the 'Q.N. The lecture is also
Pastor of the Peoples' Church of bemg supported by the, A;lbuquer·
Chicago,·. Dr.• B.r.adley has s.po.ken que Conference of Chr1st1ans and
throughout this country and in .Eu- Jews an~ Albuq~erque Post, No.
rope, ~a ill the author of e1ght 99, American LegiOn.
books, three of 'fl'h}ch, "Courage for .
Today," "Mastermg Fear" a~ d
"Happiness Through Creative LlV·
ing" are best sellers.
.
.
·
He has traveled extens1vely m
.
~urope, Central and South ..:\mer·
~UB
lea and spends part of every SU!n·
mer preaching in England, Ireland,
.
Seiltland an d Switzerland an d
studying the ~onditions of the Eu- "Who's Who" ~tudents, wjll _be
ropean countries.
presented to promment alumm, City
The occasion for Dr. Bradley's and 't:ounty officials a!ld civic leadcoming visit to Albuquerque is ers at a reception this afternoon
"Human Rights Day," which will in the No1-th·South lounge of the
be m?-rked locally by his l~cture. SUB from 4-~·
•
.
.
He wJll be heard at 8 p.m. m the The Alumru Assn. IS sponsorihg
Student Union Building where the the event, assisted by the lof!al
public will be welcome without M01·tar Board alumnae. Don Fedric,
charge.
.
. . p~sident of the Student Body, will
St~dent BodY, President Don assist the Mort!lr Board president,
Fedr1c has proclatmed Wednesday Mrs. A. P. F1tzGe:cald, and the
"Human Righ~s Day" at UNf\1.
alpnn;i direct?r• Winifre,d Reiter,
. Dr. :Sradle;lr s. appea1·ance IS be- With mtroducbons. , .
.
ing sponsored by the Albuquerque Mrs. ~inla! M~cGllhvray, w1fe
. ,
.
,
• . A
.... of a Umvers1ty. Regent, an? Dean
Lenak Clauve WJll pour dut•mg. ~he
· ·
. first .h?ur, and Mrs. Sheldon Dike
and MISS Barbara. Wykes, Mortar
.
·
.
.. Board office~s, du~ng the second.
. The. Student. Educa~10n AssoCJa· · Allalumru and mterested faculty
bon will be selhng C~r1stmas .candy members are welcome.
on campus :for th~ next tw~ weeks.
.
.

. . ..

.

Greens. last ~1ght opened the ap
P.ro.a.c1~1hohday. s. eason fo:c the.
Umve
t~at Wlll feature f~ny
events,
rYl~g lrdm h1d ~ 0 ~ ay
party f?~ osp1ta ze c 1 ren o a
competitive ~ong .Fest.
The. open!ng .ce.re.mo!IY began .
last ;ught Wlph. t~e n~gmg ~f ~he
.
bell m the Admm1~trat10n Bull?mg
and threE!, candlehght processiOn~.
Winter dances planned for F'n"
day, Dec.12, include the 1'Hi-Jinx," · Women students at lijghlliiP4
a costume party planned by Pi High school wUI have the oppor·
Kappa Alpha frate_rnity at the El tunity of obtaining first.hand in·
Fidel Hotel; the "Pme Prance}!' the formation a b 0 ut I if e at the
winter formal of Delta Delta Delta University of New Mexico Tuesday
sorol'ity, to. be held at the Alva. at their school library.
1·ado;. the Alpha Delta Pi holiday Members of the UN.M Mortar
dance taking plac~ in the soror!ty Board will make up a panel ~o dis·
house, 423 Umvers1ty NE, the wm· cuss such topics as scholarship and
ter dancing event for Kappa Alpha grades• activities, clubs, honoraries,
Theta sorority, and Mesa Vista social 1Iife dr!lSS and educational
Dortnitory's Holly Hop, which will fields offe;ed in the university CUI'·
feature AI Hamilton's orchestra riculum. They include five of the
and will be held at the dorm.
13 members included in the honor
The next important event will be organization of senior women at
the annual Toy Dance sponsored UNM, Pat Jones, Mortar . Board
by Alpha Phi Omega, UNM service president; Nancy Meister, chairm:;n
fratel'Dity, Saturday, Dec. 13, from of the panel group; Beverly H~rr1s,
9 to 12 p.m. in t~e Student Union a~d Sally Ballen_ger. Judy Mmces
Building. AdmisSIOn to the d~<~nce Will act as coordmator.
is by toys, which are collected a~d . Appearabce. of the university
distributed to underprivileged 'chtl· students at H1ghland was arranged
dren at Christmas. This is a tra· by Carol Montgomery, presiden~ of
ditional A Phi 0 project. .
· the :Future Teachers of Amenca,
The trNM Faculty Wives Club who encourages all girls at the
Apologian Banquet will ~onor ~heir husbands :;t the school to attend, ,
The Apologian Club Banquet will o~gamzation 5 11 n n u a I Chnstm~s
•
b~ lteld Friday at 4 p.m. in the Lobo dmner·dance Saturday,Dec. l&,v~~
UCFO
.
Room of the SUB, it has been !~~ A~~la£~d~~;:J~~t~ai:t~! Col~ :Or. Ovid R,, Sellers1 who is af.
announced.
leg! 0 f Law h 0 1 ding their filiated with . the Arch.aeol?gic~;~l
.
.
re-holida dinner dance •. Pi Beta. Museum in Santa Fe,. wdl d1scuss
. Spe.lun. kers Meet
sororhy members will dance "Thet' Deadf tshea
..
.
I. • 1 S . t
'11 . 'th thli'r dates at a winter formal mee !Dg o
e m e
ris Ian
The. Speleo ogu:a
ocie ':( wl .. WI .
'd I
h'l S'gma Fellowship in Bldg. T·10 Thursday
1
meet at 7 p.m., Thursday 1n the at the
nnpwg~ e
night.
.
0 ont~s1
North-South Lounge of the S0 B.
1nue ,,on a 2

AI umn1
. • Receptton
•

Mortar B
·oardH'QldS
pane. I at H•lghiand

Held T0doy •In

U Educafton \:Jroup
Selling· Yule Candy

i~~.PI,!~:~a~:vof:d.;:~:i~~:rJ~1~

den Buttei• Bits and comes in re·
usable canist~r containers. . .
SEA is sellmg the candy for $1.00
a canister .and . plans t? Use ~qe
mone~ to. send a delegatiOn to 1 •
the SEA.
a e
.
Miss Marglll'et Rauhof and mem·
hers of SEA .are taking orders :fol'
the candy•

"setr.tOitcy~.~~!~ti~~l'ing.:for

.

~l'~e traditiOnal ca~dlehght process10n, and ."Hanging of th~

.a
by
the Air
Force
ROTC
by
Ross
Ram.
It a.lso.
that the rule
VIolated mdividualnghts.
.
. The court gave both sides until
Thursday to file their b~iefs ~th
th? personnel .office. If .e1ther s1de
falls to file bnefs or falls to. show
f?r the ~earing, the col!rt ~ll de.
c1de agamst the defaulting s1de,
--~·- - - - - -
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